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We describe the comprehensive characterization
of homeodomain DNA-binding specificities from
a metazoan genome. The analysis of all 84 indepen-
dent homeodomains from D. melanogaster reveals
the breadth of DNA sequences that can be specified
by this recognition motif. The majority of these fac-
tors can be organized into 11 different specificity
groups, where the preferred recognition sequence
between these groups can differ at up to four of the
six core recognition positions. Analysis of the recog-
nition motifs within these groups led to a catalog of
common specificity determinants that may cooper-
ate or compete to define the binding site preference.
With these recognition principles, a homeodomain
can be reengineered to create factorswhere its spec-
ificity is altered at the majority of recognition posi-
tions. This resource also allows prediction of homeo-
domain specificities from other organisms, which is
demonstrated by the prediction and analysis of hu-
man homeodomain specificities.
INTRODUCTION
In humans, as well as many other metazoans, homeodomains
comprise the second largest class of sequence-specific tran-
scription factors (TFs) (Tupler et al., 2001). Homeotic genes
were first identified in D. melanogaster because their altered ac-
tivity resulted in dramatic phenotypes such as the formation of an
additional pair of wings (Lewis, 1978). Cloning of these genes led
to the landmark observation that they contain a common se-
quence motif that encodes a DNA-binding domain (Gehring
et al., 1994a). Subsequent studies have identified a large number
of additional homeodomain proteins in Drosophila that regulate
diverse developmental processes. A remarkable number of
these genes have mammalian homologs with conserved devel-opmental functions and biochemical properties (Banerjee-Basu
and Baxevanis, 2001; Mukherjee and Burglin, 2007).
Insights into the mechanisms of sequence-specific DNA bind-
ing by homeodomains have been provided by the three-dimen-
sional structures of individual protein-DNA complexes coupled
with directed mutagenesis and biochemical analysis (Ades and
Sauer, 1995; Gehring et al., 1994b; Wolberger, 1996). The home-
odomain consists of approximately 60 amino acids that fold into
a stable three-helix bundle preceded by a flexible N-terminal arm.
Interactions with a 5 to 7 bp DNA binding site are formed by po-
sitioning of a single ‘‘recognition’’ helix in the major groove and
the N-terminal arm in the minor groove (Figures 1A and 1B).
Despite a common DNA-binding architecture, there is significant
variation in the sequence composition within the homeodomain
family; for example the two superclasses of homeodomains, de-
noted as typical and atypical (Banerjee-Basu and Baxevanis,
2001; Mukherjee and Burglin, 2007), share low sequence identity
and recognize substantially different DNA sequences, yet their
docking with the DNA is nearly identical (Kissinger et al., 1990;
Wolberger et al., 1991). This conserved binding geometry allows
differences in amino acid sequence and DNA-binding specificity
for various homeodomains to be interpreted within a common
structural framework. Residues at positions 2, 3, and 5–8 on the
N-terminal arm, as well as residues at positions 47, 50, 51, 54,
and 55 on the recognition helix, can all contribute to DNA-binding
specificity (Ades and Sauer, 1995; Damante et al., 1996; Ekker
et al., 1994; Fraenkel et al., 1998; Passner et al., 1999; Piper
et al., 1999; Wolberger et al., 1991) (Figures 1B and 1C).
How specific sequence variations between homeodomains
lead to different recognition preferences has been defined in
several cases. Seminal experiments demonstrated that Lys50
promotes recognition of TAATCC by the Bicoid class of homeo-
domains instead of the TAAT(T/G)(A/G) recognized by theGln50-
containing Antennapedia (Antp) and Engrailed (En) classes
(Hanes and Brent, 1989; Percival-Smith et al., 1990; Treisman
et al., 1989). Beachy and colleaguesmapped differences in bind-
ing site position 2 specificity for the posterior HOX protein Abd-B
(TTATGG) and more anterior HOX family members (TAATGG) to
amino acids at positions 3, 6, and 7 in the N-terminal arm (EkkerCell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1277
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et al., 1994). Interestingly, substitutions at amino acids that over-
lap with these positions (6–8) are sufficient to switch the specific-
ity of an NK-2 type homeodomain (CAAGTG) to the specificity of
an Antp-type homeodomain (TAAGTG) at the neighboring base,
binding site position 1 (Damante et al., 1996). This complexity is
not limited to the N-terminal arm, because residues at different
amino acid positions, such as 47 and 54, can potentially contact
the same base pair (Fraenkel et al., 1998; Gruschus et al., 1997;
Wolberger et al., 1991). This diversity in potential recognition
contacts has hindered efforts to globally reengineer homeodo-
main specificity (Mathias et al., 2001). Consequently, a compre-
hensive description of the determinants of homeodomain DNA-
binding specificity remains an important goal.
A complete survey of DNA-binding specificity on a large family
of DNA-binding domains has not been previously attempted. We
have recently described a bacterial one-hybrid (B1H) system that
allows the specificities of a DNA-binding domain to be rapidly
characterizedwith sufficient ease thatmultiple factors can be as-
sayed in parallel (Meng et al., 2005; Meng and Wolfe, 2006). Us-
ing this system, we analyze the DNA-binding specificities for all
84 homeodomains in D. melanogaster that are not associated
with an additional DNA-binding domain, as well as 16mutant ho-
meodomains with changes in residues that contribute to DNA
recognition. Our analysis reveals a diverse array of DNA-binding
specificities with a minimum of seventeen unique specificities in
D. melanogaster, of which the majority of homeodomains can be
clustered into 11 specificity groups. Members of a given speci-
ficity group typically share common recognition residues. Com-
bining this data with previous structural and biochemical work on
the homeodomain family, we propose and evaluate a detailed
set of recognition determinants for homeodomains and use
this information to broadly and accurately predict the specific-
ities of homeodomains in the human genome.
RESULTS
Analysis of Homeodomains Using a Modified Bacterial
One-Hybrid System
We have modified our B1H system to rapidly characterize the
DNA-binding specificity of a homeodomain (Meng et al., 2005;
Noyes et al., 2008). Homedomains are expressed as fusions to
both the omega subunit of RNA polymerase (Dove and Hochs-
child, 1998), which provides better dynamic range than fusions
to alpha (data not shown), and to zinc fingers 1 and 2 of the pro-
tein Zif268 (Zif12; Figure 1D). Because zinc finger-homeodomain
chimeras exhibit increased affinity and specificity (Pomerantz
et al., 1995), even homeodomains with relatively low DNA-bind-
ing activity can be readily characterized. A library with ten ran-
domized base pairs adjacent to a Zif12 binding site (ZF10) wasused to isolate recognition sequences that are complementary
to the homeodomain in this selection system (Figure 1D and
Figure S1 available online).
This system was used to determine DNA-binding specificities
for all 84 of the homeodomains in the D. melanogaster genome
that are not associated with an auxiliary DNA-binding domain
(Figure S2 and Table S1). These homeodomains cluster into pre-
viously described families (Banerjee-Basu and Baxevanis, 2001;
Mukherjee and Burglin, 2007) on the basis of their amino acid
similarity (Figure S3), where approximately 85%of these homeo-
domains are in the ‘‘typical’’ superclass. Present in the collection
of Drosophila homeodomains are diverse sets of amino acids at
DNA-recognition positions, which suggests that a range of DNA-
binding specificities is possible (Figure 1C). One notable excep-
tion is Asn at position 51 of the recognition helix, which is present
in all but one of these homeodomains.
Comparisons to earlier studies confirm that the motifs ob-
tained by the B1H method accurately reflect the DNA-binding
specificities of homeodomains. For example, all of our specific-
ities for the homeotic (HOX) gene family share a common con-
sensus, T(A/T)AT(T/G)(A/G) (Figure S4), consistent with previous
studies (Pearson et al., 2005). Furthermore, subtle differences in
the specificity of Ubx, Dfd, and Abd-B that were previously ob-
served in biochemical assays (Ekker et al., 1994; Ekker et al.,
1992) are also present in our data, such as the preference of
Abd-B for Thy over Ade at binding site position 2. Thus, even
subtle differences in homeodomain specificity can be captured
by the B1H analysis. The accuracy of our B1H-generated data
was further validated by competition gel mobility shift assays
performed for nine factors that display different specificities
(Figure S5).
Global Alignment and Clustering of Homeodomain
Binding Sites
Remarkable diversity exists in the B1H-determined DNA-binding
specificities for the entire set of homeodomains (Figure S2). The
conservation of Asn51, which specifies Ade at binding site posi-
tion 3 (Fraenkel et al., 1998; Wolberger et al., 1991), in combina-
tion with our ability to infer the orientation of each homeodomain
on its binding site (Figure S6 and Table S2), provides a basis for
aligning all of these recognition sequences. With this master
alignment (Table S3), hierarchical clustering of the D. mela-
nogaster homeodomains was performed on the basis of the sim-
ilarity of their DNA-binding specificities (Figure 2A). The majority
of these factors can be organized into 11 different specificity
groups, and the average specificity of these groups was deter-
mined for the purposes of comparison (Figure 2). In this analysis,
we used only the core 6 bp element recognized by these factors.
Consistent with the idea thatmany homeodomain proteins preferFigure 1. DNA Recognition by the Homeodomain Family
(A) The structure of Msx-1 bound to DNA is representative of homeodomain-DNA interactions (Hovde et al., 2001).
(B) Detailed view of the recognition contacts (red), where residues at positions 2 and 5 of the N-terminal arm (orange) interact with bases in the minor groove, and
residues at positions 47, 50, 51, and 54 of the recognition helix (yellow) are positioned to make contacts in the major groove.
(C) Top: Sequence logo representation of the diversity in our set of 84 homeodomains. Bottom: Windows highlighting the diversity in the DNA-recognition re-
gions—the N-terminal arm (red) and recognition helix (yellow). The key recognition positions are indicated with asterisks.
(D) Cartoon depicting recruitment of omega-Zif12-HD (homeodomain) fusions to the weak promoter driving theHIS3 andURA3 reporters used in the B1H system
(Meng et al., 2005; Noyes et al., 2008).Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1279
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similar TAAT-related motifs, slightly more than half (43) of the ho-
meodomains fall into the Antp or En specificity groups. There are
also a number of specificity groups, such as the Abd-B and NK-1
group, that differ in sequence preference from the Antp or En
groups at only one or two positions. However, other groups,
such as the TGIF-Exd group, differ at four positions relative to
the Antp or En groups. Outside of these specificity groupings
are six factors that exhibit unique specificities. The observed
diversity of specificities reveals the adaptability of the homeodo-
main architecture for the recognition of a variety of DNA
sequences.
Clustering of the D. melanogaster homeodomains by specific-
ity has revealed that homeodomains that share strong amino
acid sequence similarity are not always found in the same spec-
ificity group (Figure 2C). In nine examples, two factors share
strong sequence similarity but fall into different specificity
groups. In eight of these comparisons, this difference can be
explained by the presence of a different residue at one or more
of the key DNA-recognition positions (5, 47, 50, 51, 54, and 55,
see below). Pairs of factors with high overall sequence similarity,
but different specificities, may represent recently diverged gene
duplications where one factor has acquired new target genes.
Distinguishing Features of Homeodomain
Specificity Groups
The contribution of specific residues toward binding site prefer-
ence for one or more group members has been demonstrated in
previous studies. Below, we use correlations between the aver-
age group recognition motifs and the amino acid distributions at
key DNA-recognition positions (Figure 2B) to systematically de-
scribe the characteristics of each group that lead to differences
in binding specificity.
Typical Superclass
Antp and En Groups. The largest groups of homeodomains pro-
vide a reference point to describe how differences in amino acid
sequence correlate with DNA-binding specificity. The Antp and
En groups share similar recognition motifs and amino acid distri-
butions at the key recognition positions. However, at binding site
position 5, the En group prefers Thy, whereas the Antp group tol-
erates either Gua or Thy. There is a corresponding difference at
amino acid position 54: Ala for the En group andMet for the Antp
group. In the Antp-DNA structure, the side chain of Met54 is
neighboring this base pair (Fraenkel and Pabo, 1998).
Bcd Group. Typical homeodomains utilize Lys50 to specify
Cyt at binding site positions 5 and 6 through the interaction of
Lys50 with the complementary Gua at these positions (Tucker-
Kellogg et al., 1997).
NK-1, Bar, and Ladybird Groups. Many of these homeodo-
mains are members of the NK or DL homeodomain classes
(Banerjee-Basu and Baxevanis, 2001) and generally have Thrat position 47 or 54. Compared to the Antp and En groups, the
homeodomains with Thr47 have reduced specificity at binding
site positions 4 and/or 5 (Figure S7).
NK-2 Group. Themembers of this group prefer Gua at position
4 because of an interaction between Tyr54 and the complemen-
tary Cyt (Gruschus et al., 1997). Their specificities vary at binding
site position 1, which correlates with differences at residues 6
and 7 of the N-terminal arm (Damante et al., 1996) (Figure S8).
Abd-B Group. These factors prefer Thy over Ade at position 2.
In Abd-B, this preference has been mapped to amino acid posi-
tions 3, 6, and 7 of the N-terminal arm (Ekker et al., 1994); how-
ever, the variability within the N-terminal arm precludes a simple
correlation of binding preference and amino acid sequence.
Atypical Homeodomains
The atypical groups generally prefer Gua at binding site position
2 and Cyt and Ade at positions 4 and 5 (Figures 2B and 3A). In
CG11617, the Iroquois group, and the TGIF group, the prefer-
ence for Cyt and Ade at positions 4 and 5 correlates with the
presence of Arg54, consistent with the structure of MATa2 (Wol-
berger et al., 1991) (Figure 3B). The single exception to this cor-
relation, Onecut, contains a unique residue (Met50), which may
contribute to its distinct binding preference. Likewise, with the
exception of the Iroquois group, homeodomains that contain
Arg55 prefer Gua at position 2, consistent with the Exd and
Pbx structures (Passner et al., 1999; Piper et al., 1999).
TGIF-Exd Group. Our data are consistent with previously de-
scribed specificities for individual members of the TGIF-Exd
group [TGA(C/t)A] (Bertolino et al., 1995; Chang et al., 1996).
Six Group. All members of this group (So, Six4, and Optix)
display a specificity that overlaps with the recognition motif
TGATAC and share identical residues at the key DNA-recogni-
tion positions (47, 50, 51, 54, and 55). Our data are consistent
with a known So motif [(T/C)GATAC] (Hazbun et al., 1997). A dis-
crepancy between our data and a motif (TAAT) reported for an
Optix homolog, Six3 (Zhu et al., 2002), is investigated in the anal-
ysis of human homeodomains described below.
Iroquois Group.Ourmonomeric motif (ACA) reflects part of the
palindromic, homodimer binding site (ACANNTGT) for a full-
length mirr protein (Bilioni et al., 2005). Homeodomains in this
group have weak preferences at binding site positions 1 and 2,
despite containing notable specificity determinants (Arg5 and
Arg55). One striking feature of the Iroquois group is Ala at posi-
tion 8 (Figure S3). In other homeodomains, a large hydrophobic
residue at this position binds in a cleft formed by the homeodo-
main helices and appears to position the N-terminal arm over the
50 end of the binding site (Figure 4). The effect of residue 8 on
lroquois specificity was examined by introduction of an AlaPhe
mutation into Caup (Figure 4D). This mutation restores, albeit
incompletely, the anticipated specificity at positions 1 and 2.
The incomplete transformation suggests that additionalFigure 2. Clustering of the 84 Drosophila Homeodomains
(A) Clustering based on the similarity between the recognition motifs of these factors, which we have organized into 11 different specificity groups.
(B) The typical and atypical homeodomains are distributed into separate groups. The average specificity of each group is indicated under the group recognition
motif, and to the right is the sequence logo of the key recognition positions.
(C) The specificity groups (colored rectangles) are mapped onto the homeodomain amino acid sequence similarity tree. In instances where neighbors have been
assigned to different specificity groups (indicated by red brackets), any difference in residue type at a key recognition position (5, 47, 50, 54, or 55) is noted (ND, no
difference).Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1281
determinants also contribute to specificity at the 50 end of the
binding site (Figure S9).
Our assessment of the typical and atypical superclasses sug-
gests twooverlappingbutdistinct setsofprotein-DNA interactions
(Figures2Band3A). Bothclassesgenerally shareArg5andAsn51,
which typically specify Thy and Ade at binding site positions 1 and
3, as well as common set of phosphate-contacting residues
(Figure S3), which should result in a similar docking arrangement
of all of these homeodomains with the DNA. Thus, specificity dif-
ferences between these homeodomains primarily arise from dis-
tinct combinations of residues that directly interact with DNA or
that influence these contact residues, rather than changes in the
overall conformation of the homeodomain-DNA complex.
Common Specificity Determinants
for Homeodomain Proteins
Computational and qualitative approaches were used to deci-
pher how variations in homeodomain amino acid sequences
across all specificity groups lead to differences in the preferred
bases at each binding site position. Mutual information (MI) anal-
ysis was used to identify potential specificity determinants by
evaluation of homeodomain residues that covary with changes
in binding site preferences (Gutell et al., 1992; Mahony et al.,
2007). A simple MI analysis identified some expected correla-
tions at the protein-DNA interface (Table S4) but was compli-
cated by the limited variability at some individual positions
(Figure S10A). To compensate for differences in variability, we
transformed the MI matrix into a joint rank product matrix (Figure
S10B). This plot identifies many known homeodomain-DNA in-
teractions; for example, strong MI is observed between recogni-
tion helix positions 50 and 54 and binding site positions 6 and 4,
respectively. However, a strong correlation between residue 47
and binding site position 2 is likely due to evolutionary linkage;
the residue present at position 47 correlates to the superclass
of the homeodomain (atypical or typical), and each superclass
typically prefers different bases at this position. Although evolu-
tionary history complicates MI analysis, novel positions are iden-
tified thatmaybenewhallmarks for predicting binding specificity.
To identify which amino acids lead to different binding site
preferences, we examined the correlations between amino
acid sequence and recognition preference in the context of ho-
meodomain structures and existing or new mutagenesis exper-
iments. The keystone for this analysis is recognition of Ade at po-
sition 3 by Asn51. Inferences about specificity determinants may
not be valid in the absence of this interaction. Below, residues
that most frequently contribute to specificity are summarized
for each position in the binding site (Figure 5), and a more de-
tailed analysis is available in the Supplemental Discussion.
Binding Site (BS) Position 1: Eighty-nine percent of the
aligned recognition sequences have Thy at this position. Con-
sistent with this preference, the majority of homeodomains
(94%) have Arg5 in the N-terminal arm, which specifies Thy
(Ades and Sauer, 1995).
BS Position 2: Preferences for Ade, Gua, or Thy are observed
among the different homeodomains. Eighty-three percent of
the aligned recognition sequences have Ade at this position.
Most typical homeodomains contain Arg2 or Arg3, which help
specify Ade (Ades and Sauer, 1995; Hovde et al., 2001). Most
atypical homeodomains contain Arg55, which can specify
Gua.
BS Position 3: Asn51 specifies Ade at this position.
BS Position 4: Any base can be specified at this position. Thy
is the most common base (80%) and is strongly correlated
with the presence of Ile or Val at position 47.
BS Position 5: Preferences for Ade, Thy, and Cyt are ob-
served among different homeodomains. For many specificity
groups, correlations exist between combinations of residues
at positions 47, 50, and 54 and certain base preferences.
Figure 3. Atypical Homeodomain Specificity and Correlations with
Positions 54 and 55
(A) Left: Sequence logos for types of atypical homeodomains (either groups or
outliers). Right: The corresponding amino acid sequences at the key DNA con-
tact positions. Arg at position 54 (magenta) correlates with a preference for Cyt
at binding site position 4. Arg at position 55 (cyan) correlates with a preference
for Gua at binding site position 2. Notable exceptions are indicated by red
circles.
(B) Structural model of DNA recognition for atypical family members con-
structed from a superposition of the contacts observed in the MATa2-DNA
(Wolberger et al., 1991) and Exd-Ubx-DNA structures (Passner et al., 1999).
The arginines potentially specify the contacted Gua and the 50 Thy because
of the favorable van derWaals interaction (4 A˚) with the T-methyl group (silver
sphere).1282 Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 4. The Role of Position 8 in Organizing the N-Terminal Arm
(A) A large hydrophobic residue at position 8 docks into a pocket formed by the three-helix bundle of the homeodomain fold anchoring the N-terminal arm over the
minor groove.
(B) Surface rendering of the homeodomain (residues 9–60, recognition helix shown in yellow; Msx-1 structure [Hovde et al., 2001]). Phe8 (red) sits in a structural
pocket.
(C) Iroquois family members contain Ala at position 8, allowing the N-terminal arm to sample other conformations that reduce the specificity of the factor.
(D) Reintroduction of the Phe at position 8 in Caup (A8F) dramatically alters the specificity of the protein at positions 1 and 2 of the binding site.BS Position 6: Preferences for Ade, Gua, and Cyt are ob-
served among the different homeodomains. Like binding
site position 5, residues at positions 47, 50,and 54 appear
to be the primary determinants of specificity.
These results imply that there is rarely a simple one-to-one
correlation between a specific residue and the preferred base
at a binding site position. This complexity precludes the con-
struction of a basic ‘‘recognition code’’ that defines specificity
on the basis of a subset of residues at key recognition positions;
however, this analysis reveals some general principles regarding
how certain combinations of residues influence specificity. Mul-
tiple homeodomain positions can contact a single base pair (e.g.,
residues 47 and 54 at base position 4 and residues 3 and 55 at
base position 2), andwhenmore than one determinant is present
for a single base pair, these residues can be in competition (see
next section). In addition, other residues can indirectly contribute
to specificity by influencing the conformation of potential contact
residues. For example, Ala8 affects specificity in the N-terminal
arm (Figure 4). Similarly, Lys50 displays distinct base prefer-
ences in the Bcd and Six groups, likely because of different
neighboring residues at positions 47 and 54. These examples
support the general conclusion that the contribution of individualspecificity determinants to DNA recognition is modulated by
additional residues at the protein-DNA interface.
Bcd Uses Competing Contact Residues
Wehave used Bcd to explore the role of competition in determin-
ing specificity because it contains Ile47 and Arg54, which can
specify Thy and Cyt, respectively, at binding site position 4. At
this position, Bcd displays a strong preference for Thy, a weak
preference for Gua, and no evidence of tolerance for Cyt
(Figure 6A and Figure S11). The weak preference for Gua at po-
sition 4 has been previously demonstrated (Dave et al., 2000) and
is likely due to Lys50 because this residue can interact simulta-
neously with the carbonyls of the base at position 4 on the pri-
mary strand and position 5 on the complementary strand in the
context of the consensus binding site, TAATCC (Tucker-Kellogg
et al., 1997).
The absence of Cyt in the recognition motif at position 4 sug-
gests that Ile47 or Lys50 may prevent Arg54 from contributing to
the base preference. When Ile47 is mutated to Asn, a residue
commonly found in atypical homeodomains that contain
Arg54, a slight tolerance for Cyt is observed, indicating the influ-
ence of Arg54 (Figure 6A). When Lys50 is mutated to Ala,Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1283
Figure 5. Catalog of Common Specificity Determinants for Asn51-Containing Homeodomains
Amino acid positions that are most likely to influence the sequence preference at a particular position are indicated in boxes (solid line, major groove; dotted line,
minor groove) surrounding the core 6 bp binding element. An arrow points from the box of potential interactions to the base within each base pair that it describes.
For simplicity, some interactions, such as Lys50with binding site positions 5 and 6, are described as influencing specificity on the primary strand of the DNAwhen
in reality direct contacts are made to the complementary strand. DNA recognition by residues in the N-terminal arm is also dependent on the type of residue at
position 8, as observed for the Iroquois group.a complete shift to an En-like specificity (TAATTA) is observed. In
the doublemutant Ile47Asn and Lys50Ala, a preference for Cyt at
position 4—the base specified by Arg54 in most atypical homeo-
domains—is revealed. Thus, three different potential specific-
ities are embeddedwithin Bcd. Lys50 and Arg54 are less influen-
tial, likely because they are more flexible and are able to make
other favorable interactions: Lys50 with bases at positions 5
and 6, and Arg54 with the phosphodiester backbone.
Engineering the DNA-Binding Specificity of En
Weused our catalog of specificity determinants to shift the spec-
ificity of En from a typical homeodomain (TAATTA) to a TGIF-type
atypical homeodomain (TGACA). En and TGIF differ in binding
site preference at four out of six positions (Figure 6B) and share
only 28% amino acid sequence identity overall. Although
homeodomain specificities have been previously altered at one
or two binding site positions, attempts to producemore dramatic
changes have failed (Mathias et al., 2001).
Two partial conversions were performed in parallel to assess
the flexibility of the En scaffold for each end of the binding site
(Figure 6B): Two mutations (R3K and K55R) were sufficient to al-
ter specificity at position 2 (TGATTA), and two other mutations
(I47N and A54R) altered specificity at positions 4–6 (TAACA).
The combination of both pairs of mutations (R3K, I47N, A54R,
and K55R) resulted in the desired 50 specificity but an intermedi-
ate 30 specificity [TGA(T/C)(T/A)(G/A); Figure 6B], which suggests
additional competing specificity determinants. Gln50, although
passive in the I47N, A54R mutant, might influence specificity in
the quadruple-mutant context. Indeed, addition of the Q50Amu-
tation creates an almost complete conversion to the desired
TGACA specificity, as demonstrated by motif clustering analysis
(Figure S12). The intermediate and final transformations of bind-1284 Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.ing specificity demonstrate that En is a robust scaffold for engi-
neering novel DNA-binding specificities (Figure S13). In addition,
these results highlight how the impact of an individual specificity
determinant (i.e., Gln50) can be influenced by its context at the
homeodomain-DNA interface.
Predicting the Specificity of the Human Homeodomains
We used our analysis of Drosophila homeodomain specificities
to predict the specificity of most human homeodomain proteins.
Pairs of homeodomains with the highest overall sequence simi-
larity can have different specificities, likely because of differ-
ences at their key recognition positions (Figure 2C). Therefore,
three criteria were employed in making predictions for the inde-
pendent human homeodomains: (1) the presence of Asn51, (2)
the overall sequence similarity of each human homeodomain
to each fly homeodomain, and (3) the number of identical resi-
dues at five recognition positions (5, 47, 50, 54, and 55). The rec-
ognitionmotifs for 153 of 193 human homeodomains (79%) were
constructed from the selected binding sites of up to three fly fac-
tors that share the highest overall sequence homology and the
most similar recognition residues (Figure S14). A crossvalidation
test with the fly homeodomain set was used to assess the accu-
racy of these predictions (Table S5). The human predictions
were binned into four confidence levels on the basis of the
crossvalidation analysis (Table S6) from highest (1) to lowest
(4). One hundred and thirteen (74%) of the predictions fall in
the top two confidence levels. These predictions were con-
firmed for six human homeodomains (BarHL1, Nkx3-2, PitX2,
Six3, TGIF2, and Vsx1) by determination of their specificities
with the B1H system (Figure 7). The determined and predicted
specificities are very similar (all p values < 2 3 106), indicating
that this approach should be applicable to homeodomains from
Figure 6. Exploring DNA-Binding Specificity through Mutagenesis
(A)Mutational analysis of binding site position 4 in Bcd. Three different mutants (I47N, K50A, and I47Nwith K50A) were characterized to determine the alteration in
base preference at this position. The frequency that each base was recovered at position 4 is indicated to the right of the sequence logo for each factor.
(B) Conversion of Engrailed (En) into a homeodomain with TGIF-like specificity. Top: Schematic representation of the critical base contacts responsible for spec-
ificity in En and TGIF family members. Bottom: Flow diagram of the mutations required to complete the specificity conversion. Two intermediate specificity con-
versions (EnV1 and EnV2) were obtained first, and these mutations were combined along with Q50A to produce TGIF-like specificity.a broad range of species. This conclusion is supported by an
independent comparison with the specificities for non-fly ho-
meodomains in TRANSFAC (Matys et al., 2003) with our pre-
dicted specificities for these factors (Table S7). Predictions of
homeodomain specificities from other species can be made
through our webpage, where a user enters the homeodomain
amino acid sequence and a recognition motif is generated if
homeodomains are present in our dataset that meet the user-
defined criteria (Figure S15). Our specificity predictions for
the human homeodomain set, their corresponding position
weight matrices (PWMs), and the interactive prediction tool
are available at http://ural.wustl.edu/flyhd.
DISCUSSION
A major limitation for understanding transcriptional regulation in
animal cells is the paucity of defined specificities for the majorityof encoded transcription factors. The B1H system offers many
potential advantages for the analysis of transcription factor
specificity. First, selected binding sites are assayed for the ability
to activate a biological response in the context of competition
from a pool of potential sites in the E. coli genome. More impor-
tantly, the ability to determine the orientation of the homeodo-
main on each selected binding site allows even partially symmet-
ric sites to be properly aligned when recognition motifs are
constructed (Figure S6). Correct alignment of selected sites is
not only important for ranking predicted recognition sequences
in genomic DNA sequences; it is also required to understand
the structural basis for variations in DNA binding specificity.
This study provides a complete analysis of homeodomain
specificities in a metazoan, and it dramatically increases the
number of characterized homeodomains in this organism, as
only 18 of 84 had any binding site information in the FlyREG da-
tabase (Bergman et al., 2005). We find that the homeodomainCell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1285
family displays an extensive range of specificities in which awide
variety of bases can be preferred at most positions within the
core 6 bp binding site. Overall, the majority of homeodomains
(93%) in our dataset can be clustered into 11 different specificity
groups with an additional six homeodomains that display unique
specificities. This clustering strategy allowed us to describe how
common variations in residues at a given position in the homeo-
domain contribute to differences in specificity. However, even
within these groups there are homeodomains that display differ-
ences in binding site preference. For example, members of the
NK-2 group differ in their base preference at the 50-most posi-
tion, and Exd specificity clearly differs from that of other mem-
bers of the TGIF group (Figure S8, Figure 3A). In addition, differ-
ences outside the core 6 bp binding site motifs lead to further
diversity among homeodomain specificities (Figure S2). Thus,
the 17 specificities described by the 11 groups and six unique
homeodomains represent the minimum number of different
specificities recognized by Drosophila homeodomains.
Our analysis demonstrates that the overall sequence similarity
between two homeodomains is a useful but sometimes mislead-
ing indicator of the degree of similarity in their DNA-binding
specificities. Once factors are clustered into specificity groups,
it is possible to compare binding specificity with their degree
of sequence homology (Figure 2C). As expected, a substantial
Figure 7. Comparison of the Predicted and Determined Recognition
Motifs for Six Human Homeodomains
The specificities of the human factors were determined with the B1H system.
In each case, the ‘‘determined’’ compares favorably with the ‘‘predicted’’ motif
generated with our algorithm. The p value for each comparison was calculated
from the weight matrices for each motif as described in the Experimental Pro-
cedures with additional metrics of these comparisons in Table S9. Of particular
note, the specificity of Six3 is consistent with other Six family members; it does
not specify TAAT as previously described (Zhu et al., 2002).1286 Cell 133, 1277–1289, June 27, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.correlation between sequence similarity and preferred recogni-
tion motif is observed. However, we find multiple examples
where pairs of closely related homeodomains cluster into differ-
ent specificity groups. In both naturally occurring and engi-
neered homeodomains, single amino acid changes at putative
DNA-recognition positions are sufficient to alter specificity.
These observations illustrate the importance of defining the
amino acid positions that contribute to variations in binding
site specificity in order to make accurate specificity predictions.
In addition to providing a better understanding of DNA recog-
nition for this family, this data set provides a resource for the pre-
diction and interpretation of homeodomain binding sites in regu-
latory targets within theD.melanogaster genome. The specificity
of individual homeodomains has proven instrumental in the iden-
tification of functional regulatory sites utilized by these factors in
vivo (a subset of examples in D. melanogaster are listed in Table
S8) and in the computational identification of target genes with
evolutionarily conserved binding sites (Berman et al., 2004;
Kheradpour et al., 2007; Schroeder et al., 2004; Sinha et al.,
2003). Comparisons with chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) data confirm that Bicoid monomer binding sites are en-
riched at sites that are occupied in vivo (Li et al., 2008) and
that the combination of ChIP data and analysis of conserved
transcription factor binding sites generally provides significant
improvement in the prediction of functional targets over either
method alone (Kheradpour et al., 2007). The complete analysis
of D. melanogaster specificities also highlights the importance
of identifying factors with overlapping specificities because con-
served binding sites may reflect recognition sequences for
a number of potential factors.
Homeodomains can bind DNA as monomers, homodimers,
heterodimers, or higher-order complexes; in several examples,
the preferred recognition sequence of monomers in these com-
plexes may even be modified (Pearson et al., 2005; Ryoo and
Mann, 1999; Wilson and Desplan, 1999). Both structural data
and our analysis suggest that a likely site for modified specific-
ities is in the flexible N-terminal arm (Figures 1, 2, and 4). The re-
cently described structures of Scr-Exd heterodimers bound to
DNA reveal how complex formation can alter the interaction of
residues within and beyond the N-terminal arm with DNA (Joshi
et al., 2007). Thus, although the primary sequence determinants
within the N-terminal arm help define sequence preferences, in-
tramolecular (e.g., Ala8 in Caup; Figure 4) or intermolecular (e.g.,
Scr-Exd) interactions can also influence recognition. It is cur-
rently unclear how frequently monomeric specificities are modi-
fied by protein-protein interactions, but our systematic charac-
terization of monomeric specificities provides a foundation for
the exploration of this question.
The analysis of homeodomain specificities in D. melanogaster
also provides the basis to predict most homeodomain specific-
ities in other organisms. We predicted the DNA-binding specific-
ities of 79%of the independent homeodomains in the human ge-
nome with moderate to high confidence (Figure S14). This
prediction scheme can be applied to homeodomains from any
species, providing a resource to help identify binding sites in
cis-regulatory regions. In the future, incorporation of a probabilis-
tic recognition code to approximate the specificities of factors
that do not have good homologs in our database should allow
more comprehensive specificity predictions based on homeo-
domain amino acid sequence (Benos et al., 2002; Liu and
Stormo, 2005).
Continued analysis of homeodomain specificity will lead to
more detailed understanding of recognition by this family. Our
current experiments have led to a catalog of specificity determi-
nants that can be used to rationally engineer the DNA-binding
specificity of homeodomains. The throughput of the B1H system
will facilitate the synthesis of a more comprehensive recognition
model as more naturally occurring and mutant homeodomains
are characterized. The B1H system can also be used to perform
selections on pools of mutagenized homeodomains to assess
the range of residues that are compatible with recognition of
a given motif. Given the high success rate of the B1H method,
a systematic characterization of other classes of DNA-binding
domains can be used to produce a complete map of transcrip-
tion factor specificities in a genome.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Homeodomain Binding Site Selections
A detailed description of the general B1H selection protocol has been previ-
ously described (Meng et al., 2005; Meng and Wolfe, 2006); modifications to
this procedure and a detailed description of the construction of the ZF10 ran-
domized library are presented in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
The 84 independent D. melanogaster homeodomains were identified as de-
scribed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The sequences of
the homeodomains used in the B1H selection and the raw selected binding
sites are found in Table S1.
Construction of the Master Alignment of Sites for Clustering
and MI Analysis
The master alignment contains 1860 binding sites for 83 of the 84 Drosophila
homeodomain proteins, as well as Oct1 (Lag1 was excluded because it lacks
Asn51). These alignments were constructed from overrepresented motifs
identified for each factor with CONSENSUS (Hertz and Stormo, 1999). Details
on the alignment construction, motif clustering, and MI analysis can be found
in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. All Sequence logos (Schneider
and Stephens, 1990) for these factors were generated with WebLogo (Crooks
et al., 2004). Because the number of selected binding sites that comprise a par-
ticular logo ismodest (22 on average), the significance of bases that are absent
or occur infrequently in a motif cannot be fully assessed.
Specificity Predictions for the Human Homeodomain Set
One hundred and ninety-three homeodomains containing proteins were anno-
tated in the SMART human genome database, and 175 of these were indepen-
dent homeodomains containing Asn51. To predict the DNA-binding specificity
of this set, we used the DNA-binding specificity of up to three of the fly homeo-
domains with the highest BLOSUM45 similarity scores (calculated from a se-
quence-to-profile multiple sequence alignment [Edgar, 2004] between the
query sequence and the 84 fly homeodomain profiles) provided that (1) they
contained Asn51, (2) they contained identical residues at the other five key rec-
ognition positions (5, 47, 50, 54, and 55), and (3) they passed a BLOSUM45
similarity score threshold. The similarity score threshold was set to 200, on
the basis of a crossvalidation analysis of the fly homeodomain set (data not
shown). Additionally, once a reference protein passed all of our filters, addi-
tional reference proteins were only added to the predictive set if their similarity
score was within 40 similarity score units of the most similar reference protein.
If no reference homeodomain passed these three criteria, we considered up to
three homeodomains within the set that contained identical residues at four of
the five key recognition positions, as long as they also passed the similarity
score threshold. Specificity predictions comprise all of the selected binding
sites for all of the reference homeodomains that passed the filters. In somecases, no fly homeodomains met these criteria and consequently no predic-
tion was made.
Crossvalidation Analysis and Comparison of Predicted
and Determined Motifs
To assess the accuracy of the specificity predictions, we performed a crossva-
lidation analysis where the binding specificity of each fly homeodomain was
predicted on the basis of the information of all of the other homeodomain pro-
teins. For comparisons to previously determined motifs, all TRANSFAC 10.2
datasets associated with proteins classified as homeodomains (TRANSFAC
classes C0006, C0027, C0047, and C0053) and that contain at least 20 binding
sites were extracted from the database (Matys et al., 2003). The 47 groups of
binding sites that met these requirements were reanalyzed with CONSENSUS
to generate new motifs. Twenty-seven of these 47 transcription factors were
sufficiently similar to a D. melanogaster homeodomain to make a prediction
on the basis of our criteria (described in the text). In some cases (8), multiple
homeodomains were associated with one dataset in TRANSFAC and vice
versa (5). In these cases, we compared the predicted matrix for a factor to
each of the CONSENSUS matrices associated with it. We used the average
log likelihood ratio (ALLR) score to determine the best local alignment (Mata-
lign-v2a [G.D.S., unpublished data]) between the predicted and CONSENSUS
matrices. On the basis of these alignments, we assessed the degree of similar-
ity using the ALLR similarity score, the ALLR-based distance, and the e value
computed by Matalign.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include fifteen figures, nine tables, Supplemental Discus-
sion, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and Supplemental References
and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/
full/133/7/1277/DC1/.
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